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1 CURRENT SITUATION OF THE STUDIED PROBLEM
Roughness is a specific – harsh, buzzy and rattling – sound sensation. It accompanies
stimuli with fast temporal fluctuations, for example, amplitude- or frequency-modulated
tones [1]. This sensation can be measured by means of listening tests and was given
a ratio-scale unit called asper. Since to conduct listening tests is time consuming and
expensive, objective methods to measure roughness are being sought.
Researchers have developed a number of various roughness models in the last decades
but none of them have been internationally or nationally standardized. This contrasts
with models for other psychoacoustical parameters, for example, the Zwicker loudness
model is described in the international standard, ISO 532B, and a model predicting
sharpness in the German national standard, DIN 45692 [2].
So called curve mapping roughness models calculate roughness from the spectrum
of analyzed stimuli. The models detect spectral components of the sound and predict
roughness from their level and frequency position. This approach goes back to von
Helmholtz [3] who estimated maximal roughness of two adjacent pure tones when the
frequency difference between them was 33 Hz. These models were later adjusted and im-
proved (e.g. [4, 5]) Disadvantage of these models is that they cannot process stimuli with
continuous spectra, for example, noises. Moreover, the models which use only amplitude
spectrum cannot predict the effect of phase of the spectral components and the shape of
the signal envelope on roughness [6].
Some of the developed roughness models employ algorithms simulating the function
of the peripheral ear. This stems from researcher’s assumption that the roughness per-
ception is caused by a limited frequency resolution of the peripheral ear (e.g. [4]). Among
the models is, for example, the Daniel and Weber model [7] – designed by adjusting the
Aures model [8], and the synchronization index (SI) model [6]. These models were im-
plemented into softwares analyzing sound (e.g. [9]) and were further adjusted and used
to predict roughness of vehicle noise (see [2, 10]). Kohlrausch et al. [11] showed that the
Daniel and Weber, and the SI roughness model cannot predict (in agreement with results
of listening tests given by [15]) the effect of phase of the spectral components and the
shape of the signal envelope on roughness.
2 AIMS OF THE DOCTORAL THESIS
The specific aim of this thesis is to design a roughness model which employs algorithms
simulating the function of the peripheral ear. The model should predict roughness of va-
rious types of acoustic stimuli in agreement with results of listening tests. The roughness
model developed in this thesis is composed of two successive stages: a peripheral stage
and a central stage. The peripheral stage employs an auditory model (a model of the
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peripheral ear). The central stage then processes the outputs of the peripherals stage
and predicts roughness.
3 WORKING METHODS
3.1 Roughness model
Roughness model designed within the framework of this thesis is composed of two suc-
cessive stages: a peripheral stage and a central stage.
3.1.1 Peripheral stage
The peripheral stage is an auditory model simulating the function of the outer- and
middle-ear, cochlear mechanics, inner hair cells (IHCs) and auditory nerve (AN) syna-
pse. I have adapted the algorithms from various studies and composed them into one
auditory model. I have changed some of the parameters of the auditory model. Since the
roughness perception is assumed to be caused by the limited frequency resolution of the
peripheral ear [3], the model of cochlear mechanics is very important for the function of
the roughness model. I have chosen a physical model designed by Mammano and No-
bili [12, 13, 14] (the model is in the thesis called the Nobili et al. cochlear model). As is
shown in the thesis, responses of the Nobili et al. cochlear model are qualitatively similar
to responses measured in the cochlea of live mammals and the model can predict some
of the known psychophysical phenoma (masking by pure tone and harmonic complex
tone maskers). I have used psychophysical data (reproduced from the literature) showing
frequency selectivity of the human hearing system to change the frequency selectivity of
the Nobili et al. cochlear model. The data were measured using harmonic complex tone
maskers.
3.1.2 Central stage
The central stage of the roughness model processes the output signal of the peripheral
stage. I have designed the central stage within the framework of this thesis. It first
extracts the envelope of the signal at the output of the peripheral stage, and then detects
the rising slopes of the envelope – increasing parts of the envelope. The central stage then
detects minimum and maximum of the rising slopes and calculates the duration of the
rising slope and the modulation depth. These two parameters are then further processed
and used – together with crosscorrelation coefficients calculated between the envelopes
in adjacent channels and root mean square values of the envelopes – to calculate the
predicted roughness. The central stage predicts roughness in 30-ms long time frames of
the output signal of the peripheral stage. The overall predicted roughness of an analyzed
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stimulus is calculated as the median of the calculated roughness in 30-ms long successive
time frames.
Pressnitzer and McAdams [15] processed stimuli with equal amplitude but not phase
spectra (which were perceived with different roughness) by a model of cochlear mecha-
nics. They showed that the processed stimuli differ in the shape of the filtered envelope
(although the root mean square (RMS) values of the filtered envelopes are equal). They
thus suggested that also the shape of the filtered envelope should be taken into account
for roughness prediction. I have designed the central stage in order to take into account
the shape of the envelope of the signal at the output of the peripheral stage (after filtering
by the peripheral ear). I do not know another roughness model which can predict rou-
ghness of these stimuli in a good agreement with subjective data. I have set parameters
of the roughness model in order to predict (in a quantitative agreement with results of
listening tests) the dependence of roughness of sinusoidally amplitude modulated (SAM)
tones on the modulation frequency. The results of the listening tests were reproduced
from [1].
3.2 Model performance
The thesis compares the predicted and subjective (results of listening tests) roughness
of sinusoidally amplitude-modulated (SAM) tones, two tone stimuli (dyads) composed
of pure tones and harmonic complex tones, stimuli with temporal envelopes that are
not sinusoidal – pseudo amplitude-modulated (pAM) tones and stimuli with asymmet-
rical temporal envelopes, sinusoidally frequency-modulated (SFM) tones, unmodulated
broadband noise stimuli, amplitude-modulated (AM) harmonic complex tones, and syn-
thetic and real vowels /a/. The subjective data of roughness of these stimuli were –
except for AM complexes, synthetic and real vowels – reproduced from the literature.
The subjective data of roughness of the AM complexes and vowels were measured by
means of the listening tests conducted within the framework of this thesis.
3.3 Listening tests
I have conducted rating listening tests to measure the roughness of AM complexes,
synthetic and real vowels. The method used to conduct the listening tests and to process
the results is described below.
3.3.1 AM harmonic complexes
Stimuli: The stimuli were harmonic complexes composed of the first three harmonics
(N = 3) as is given by
p(t) = [1 +m · cos(2pifm)]
N∑
n=1
A(n) · cos(2pinf0t), (1)
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where fm is the modulation frequency, m is the modulation index, A(n) is the amplitude
of the harmonics and f0 is the fundamental frequency of the complexes. The fundamental
frequency of the harmonics, f0, was 300 Hz, the modulation frequency, fm, was 30, 40,
50, 60, and 70 Hz, the modulation index, m, was set to 0, -3, -6, -9 and -12 dB given by
the relation 20 log10m, and the amplitude, A(n), of the first, second and third spectral
component was 0, -10 and -20 dB, respectively. The duration of the stimuli was 600 ms
and they were ramped on and off with 30-ms raised-cosine ramps. Level of the stimuli
was 75 dB SPL. The combinations of the modulation frequencies and the modulation
depths led to 25 different stimuli.
Listeners: Five experienced listeners – four men, age ranging between 25 and 44 years,
including the author – participated in the experiment. The listeners had normal hearing:
pure-tone thresholds below 20 dB HL for frequencies between 250 Hz and 8 kHz.
Procedure: The listeners rated the roughness of the stimuli on a discrete scale from 1
to 7 in steps of 1, where 1 was for the lowest and 7 for the highest roughness. All 25
stimuli were presented in random order and the listeners rated each stimulus ten times
which gave 250 ratings from each listener. The listeners could hear each stimulus as many
times as they desired, assign a roughness rating and then proceed to the next stimulus.
The test was conducted on a computer. The stimuli were presented diotically – the same
signal to both ears – via Sennheisser HD-600 headphones. The procedure was inspired
by the study [16] where the listeners rated the roughness of pathological voice samples
on a 5 point discrete scale. Here, a 7 point scale was used instead. The reason for this
was that the just noticeable difference of roughness corresponds to about 10% change
of the modulation index, m, of a SAM tone [1]. Five chosen values of the modulation
depths (0, -3, -6, -9 and -12 dB) of the AM complexes should thus cause perceptible
changes of the roughness. Moreover, the roughness of the stimuli depends as well on the
modulation frequency [1]. Hence, for the AM complex stimuli, a 5-point scale seemed to
be too course.
Processing of results: Intra- and inter-rater reliability was estimated by Cronbach’s al-
pha. The mean values across the listeners were taken as results.
3.3.2 Synthetic vowels /a/
Stimuli: Ten vowels /a/ varying in roughness were generated by means of the Klatt
synthesizer [17]. The Klatt synthesizer first generates unit impulses which are then filtered
by a glottal filter in order to create a glottal signal. The amplitude of the impulses and a
time sequence between them was modulated which affected the amount of the perceived
roughness. Ten different vowels were generated: nine of which had the frequency of the
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glottal pulses – fundamental frequency of the vowels – equal to 125 Hz, and one of the
stimuli had the fundamental frequency equal to 63 Hz. The duration of the stimuli was
400 ms and it was ramped on and off with 30-ms raised-cosine ramps. The level of the
stimuli was 75 dB SPL.
Listeners: Four normal-hearing experienced listeners participated in the experiment.
Their pure-tone hearing thresholds were within a range of 15 dB hearing level (HL) for
frequencies between 250 Hz and 8 kHz. The listeners were men aged between 25 and 36
years. The author was among the listeners.
Procedure and equipment: The listeners rated the roughness on a discrete 5-point scale
from 1 to 5 in steps of 1, where 1 was for the lowest and 5 for the highest roughness. The
same scale was used in the study [16] estimating the roughness of real pathological voice
samples of a sustained vowel /a/. The procedure and equipment were the same as in the
previous experiment with AM complexes. Randomly ordered 10 stimuli were rated 10
times, giving 100 stimuli per the listening test.
Processing of results: Same as in the previous experiment.
3.3.3 Real vowels /a/
Stimuli: 11 real pathological voice samples of a sustained vowel /a/ were used as stimuli.
The vowels were extracted from the stimuli recorded from 11 different subjects during the
scale singing. The subjects had a pathology affecting their larynx. The stimuli differed
in the pitch and in the amount of roughness. The duration of the stimuli was 300 ms and
they were ramped on and off by 30 ms raised-cosine ramps. The level of the stimuli was
75 dB SPL.
Listeners: Six experienced listeners – men aged between 25 and 36 years, including the
author – participated in the experiment. The listeners had normal hearing; pure-tone
thresholds below 20 dB HL for frequencies between 250 Hz and 8 kHz.
Procedure and equipment: Same as in the previous experiment with the synthetic vowels
unless otherwise stated. Randomly ordered 11 stimuli were rated 10 times, giving 110
stimuli per the listening test.
Processing of results: Same as in the previous two experiments.
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4 RESULTS
• The thesis describes a new roughness model designed within the framework of the
thesis. The roughness model is composed of two successive stages: a peripheral and
a central stage. The peripheral stage simulates the function of peripheral ear –
algorithms simulating individual parts of the peripheral ear were adapted from the
literature and composed into one model. The central stage was designed by the
author. It predicts roughness from the output signal of the peripheral stage.
• The peripheral stage of the roughness model contains a physical model of the basilar
membrane (BM) response and cochlear hydrodynamics (the Nobili et al. cochlear
model). The thesis shows that the responses of the Nobili et al. cochlear model agree
with similar responses measured in live mammalian cochlea – isointensity respon-
ses are level dependent, input/output (I/O) functions are compressively nonlinear
and impulse responses are level near-invariant. The model was verified also using
psychophysical masking thresholds for pure tone and harmonic complex maskers.
The Nobili et al. cochlear model predicted the upward spread of masking thresholds
observed during tone on tone masking. It also qualitatively predicted the phase ef-
fects in masking experiments with Schroeder phase maskers. These phenomena are
not accounted for by many cochlear models [18, 19]. These results thus show that
the Nobili et al. cochlear model could be applicable as a front end in the roughness
model and also in other possible applications.
• The thesis shows the results of roughness listening tests conducted with sinusoi-
dally amplitude-modulated (SAM) harmonic complexes, synthetic vowels /a/, and
samples of real vowels /a/. The tests were conducted within the framework of the
thesis.
• The described roughness model was used to predict the roughness of a large number
of various stimuli: sinusoidally amplitude-modulated (SAM) tones; two tone stimuli
(dyads) composed of pure tones and harmonic complex tones; stimuli with envelopes
that are not sinusoidal – pseudo amplitude-modulated (pAM) tones and stimuli with
asymmetrical temporal envelopes; sinusoidally frequency-modulated (SFM) tones;
unmodulated bandpass noise stimuli; SAM harmonic complexes; and synthetic and
real vowels /a/.
• The predicted roughness agreed with the results of the listening tests conducted wi-
thin the framework of the thesis or reproduced from the literature. Since the central
stage contains a new algorithm which takes into account the shape of the signal en-
velope at the output of the peripheral stage, the roughness model also predicted the
effect of phase of the spectral components and the shape of the temporal envelope
on roughness. These effects are not well covered by the roughness models known to
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the author. The worst agreement between the predicted and subjective roughness
was for unmodulated bandpass noise and real vowels /a/. These stimuli contained
noise.
5 CONCLUSION
The thesis described a model which predicts roughness of acoustic stimuli. The roughness
model was in the thesis used to predict roughness of a large number of various types of
acoustic stimuli.
The roughness model is composed of two successive stages: a peripheral stage and a
central stage. The peripheral stage simulates the function of the peripheral ear: outer-
/middle-ear, cochlear mechanics, inner hair cells and auditory nerve synapse. Algorithms
simulating the function of the individual parts of the peripheral ear were adapted from
the literature and composed into one model. The central stage – designed within the
framework of the thesis – predicts roughness from the stimuli processed by the peripheral
stage.
The peripheral stage of the roughness model contains a model of the basilar mem-
brane (BM) response and cochlear hydrodynamics designed by Mammano and No-
bili [12, 13, 14]. Specifically, the model variant with parameters described in the study [14]
was used. The model is in this thesis called the Nobili et al. cochlear model. Since this
model simulates the frequency resolution of the peripheral ear, it is important for pre-
diction of roughness. The Nobili et al. cochlear model is a physical model which can
simulate otoacoustic emissions [14] and is, in agreement with the experimental data ob-
served in the mammalian cochlea, active, showing level dependent isointensity responses,
compressively nonlinear input/output (I/O) functions of the responses and level near-
invariant impulse responses. The model was verified using subjective data from masking
experiments – tone on tone masking and harmonic complex maskers. The psychophy-
sically measured frequency selectivity using harmonic complex tones was used to set
frequency selectivity of the cochlear model. The model qualitatively accounted for the
phenomena observed with pure tone and harmonic complex maskers. These physiological
and psychophysical phenomena put a strong constraint on models of cochlear mechanics
and thus limit many cochlear models [18, 19].
The roughness model was used in the thesis to predict roughness of a large number
of various acoustic stimuli. Listening tests measuring roughness of these stimuli were
conducted in the literature or – for amplitude modulated complex tones, synthetic and
real vowels /a/ – by the author of this thesis. The predicted roughness agree with the
subjective data for most of the used stimuli. The model covers the effect of phase of
the spectral components and the shape of the temporal envelope on roughness which is
its advantage in comparison to roughness models known to the author. The roughness
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model covers the roughness of theses stimuli because the central stage allows to take into
account the shape of the signal envelope after it is processed by the peripheral stage.
The largest discrepancies between the model predictions and the subjective data were
for the unmodulated bandpass noise stimuli and for real vowels. These stimuli contain
noise which probably worsened the roughness model performance. This disadvantage of
the roughness model should be fixed in the future research.
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SUMMARY
The term roughness describes a specific – harsh, buzzy and rattling – sound sensation
which may occur when listening to stimuli with fast temporal fluctuations, for example,
amplitude- or frequency-modulated tones. Roughness is, as well as loudness or pitch, an
important psychoacoustic parameter. The thesis describes a computational model pre-
dicting roughness of acoustic stimuli, composed of two successive stages: a peripheral and
a central stage. The peripheral stage is composed of an auditory model which transforms
the input acoustic stimulus into the simulated neural signal. The auditory model con-
tains a set of algorithms simulating the function of the outer- and middle-ear, cochlear
mechanics, the inner hair cells and auditory nerve synapse. The algorithms were adapted
from the literature and composed into one model. The central stage – designed within
the framework of this thesis – predicts roughness from the envelope of the simulated
neural signal.
The peripheral stage of the roughness model employs a physical model of the basilar
membrane (BM) response and cochlear hydrodynamics (the Nobili et al. cochlear model).
Since this model simulates the limited frequency resolution of the peripheral ear, it is
important for prediction of roughness. The author of this thesis adjusted the frequency
selectivity of the model according to psychophysical masking data for harmonic com-
plexes. The isointensity responses, input/output functions and impulse responses of the
cochlear model are compared with data (reproduced from the literature) measured in
the cochleae of live mammals. The model was as well verified using psychophysical mas-
king data (reproduced from the literature) for pure tones or harmonic complexes. The
results show that the Nobili textitet al. cochlear model can account for physiological
and psychophysical phenomena which limits many cochlear models.
The roughness model is in this thesis used to predict the roughness of a large number
of acoustic stimuli. The predicted roughness was compared with results of listening tests.
The subjective data of roughness of the stimuli were reproduced from the literature or
obtained by means of the listening tests conducted within the framework of the thesis.
The roughness was reproduced from the literature for: sinusoidally amplitude-modulated
tones, two tone stimuli composed of pure tones and harmonic complex tones, pseudo
amplitude-modulated tones, stimuli with assymetrical temporal envelopes, sinusoidally
frequency-modulated tones, unmodulated bandpass noise stimuli. The listening tests were
conducted within the framework of this thesis for: sinusoidally amplitude-modulated
harmonic complex tones, synthetic and real vowels /a/. The predicted roughness agrees
with the subjective data for most of the used stimuli. The largest discrepancies between
the model predictions and the subjective data are for unmodulated bandpass noise stimuli
and for real vowels. Both stimuli contain noise which complicates the roughness model
performance. The roughness model covers both the effect of phase and the shape of the
temporal envelope on roughness. This is its advantage in comparison to the roughness
models known to the author.
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RESUME´
Pojem drsnost oznacˇuje specificky´ – hruby´, rachotivy´ – vjem ktery´ mu˚zˇe nastat prˇi posle-
chu zvuk˚u s rychly´mi cˇasovy´mi fluktucemi, naprˇ´ıklad amplitudoveˇ modulovany´ch to´n˚u.
Drsnost je, obdobneˇ jako vy´sˇka nebo hlasitost, d˚ulezˇity´m psychoakusticky´m paramet-
rem. Tato disertacˇn´ı pra´ce popisuje model ktery´ predikuje drsnost zvukovy´ch signa´l˚u.
Model je slozˇen ze dvou na sebe navazuj´ıc´ıch cˇa´st´ı: perifera´ln´ı cˇa´sti a centra´ln´ı cˇa´sti.
Perifera´ln´ı cˇa´st prˇedstavuje model perifera´ln´ıho ucha, ktery´ transformuje vstupn´ı akus-
ticky´ signa´l na simulovany´ neura´ln´ı signa´l. Model perifera´ln´ıho ucha je slozˇen z algoritmu˚
modeluj´ıc´ıch cˇinnost vneˇjˇs´ıho, strˇedn´ıho a vnitrˇn´ıho ucha. Tyto algoritmy byly prˇevzaty
z literatury. Centra´ln´ı cˇa´st – navrzˇena´ v ra´mci disertacˇn´ı pra´ce – detekuje oba´lku simulo-
vane´ho neura´ln´ıho signa´lu a z n´ı predikuje drsnost. Algoritmy v centra´ln´ı cˇa´sti umozˇnˇuj´ı
vz´ıt v potaz tvar oba´lky signa´lu na vy´stupu perifera´ln´ı cˇa´sti a tak predikovat drsnost
signa´l˚u s nesinusovy´mi oba´lkami.
Perifera´ln´ı cˇa´st modelu drsnosti obsahuje model kochley. Model je v te´to pra´ci nazva´n
Nobili et al. kochlea´rn´ı model (po jeho autorech). Protozˇe tato cˇa´st simuluje frekvencˇn´ı
selektivitu perifera´ln´ıho ucha, je velmi d˚ulezˇita´ pro cˇinnost modelu drsnosti. V pra´ci
jsou uvedeny odezvy kochlea´rn´ıho modelu prˇi stimulaci to´ny o stejne´ intenziteˇ, vstupneˇ
vy´stupn´ı funkce teˇchto odezev a take´ impulsove´ odezvy. Tyto charakteristiky jsou srovna´ny
s obdobny´mi odezvami nameˇrˇeny´mi v kochlee zˇivy´ch savc˚u. Kochlea´rn´ı model je take´
oveˇrˇen pomoc´ı psychofyzika´ln´ıch dat nameˇrˇeny´ch na lidech – maskovac´ıch prah˚u pro cˇiste´
a harmonicke´ komplexn´ı to´ny. Psychofyzika´lneˇ zjiˇsteˇna´ frekvencˇn´ı selektivita je pouzˇita
pro nastaven´ı frekvencˇn´ı selektivity kochlea´rn´ıho modelu. Kochlea´rn´ı model dovede si-
mulovat rˇadu fyziologicky´ch a psychofyzika´ln´ıch fenome´n˚u, ktere´ limituj´ı mnoho jiny´ch
kochlea´rn´ıch model˚u.
Navrzˇeny´ model drsnosti je v te´to pra´ci pouzˇit pro predikci drsnosti velke´ho mnozˇstv´ı
r˚uzny´ch typ˚u signa´l˚u. Predikovana´ drsnost je srovna´na s vy´sledky poslechovy´ch test˚u,
ktere´ byly prˇevzaty z literatury nebo z´ıska´ny poslechovy´mi testy provedeny´mi v ra´mci
disertacˇn´ı pra´ce. Z literatury byla prˇevzata data s vy´sledky poslechovy´ch test˚u pro ampli-
tudoveˇ modulovane´ to´ny, dvouto´nove´ stimuly slozˇene´ z dvojice cˇisty´ch to´n˚u nebo dvojice
harmonicy´ch to´n˚u, pseudo amplitudoveˇ modulovane´ to´ny, stimuly s asymetrickou oba´lkou
a nemodulovane´ sˇumy o r˚uzne´ sˇ´ıˇrce pa´sma. V ra´mci disertacˇn´ı pra´ce byly provedeny po-
slechove´ testy pro amplitudoveˇ modulovane´ harmonicke´ komplexn´ı to´ny, synteticke´ a
rea´lne´ samohla´sky /a/. Modelem predikovana´ data v´ıce cˇi me´neˇ souhlasila se subjek-
tivn´ımi daty pro pouzˇite´ stimuly. Nejhorsˇ´ı shoda byla v prˇ´ıpadeˇ nemodulovany´ch sˇumu˚
a take´ u rea´lny´ch samohla´sek. Oba tyto typy stimul˚u obsahuj´ı sˇum. To zrˇejmeˇ znamena´,
zˇe model sˇpatneˇ predikuje drnost pro signa´ly s sˇumy.
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